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are published in another column,
AVp c:Hori upon liiiu, and Mimit show that Hancock has ihe
ed that his inachirio for stripping state by a small majority. Exfibfer whs all in runni- - order, cepting Judgo Terry, all the
and abundant material ready toi Electors of that tickot are probautilization, when a high spring bly elected by a very small majortide from the Gulf struck caip ity. It is the first timesince 1856
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tries, Canada, and our own.
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preciate the obstacles In the way from Siskiyou ana Modoc may
of rapid movements in an enter- - show that Ayers has been elected.
prize of this character. If per If they do, the Republicans will
sonally interested we should be have forty two. There is also
well satisfied to wait for what some doubt as to whether Leach
we feel morally certain Is to be a in Solano has been tied by Good
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val the palmiest days in their favor of Almighty God, or been
productions. We look forward subject to so profound an obligalo the time in the near future tion to give thanks for his loving
when the placers in Yuma county kindness and humbly to implore
will attract the attention of that his continued care and protection.
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trict and elsewhere. We have so greatness as a nation, and to the
often called the attention of capi wise institutions and strong frame
tuiista to the advantage of mining of government and society which
in Yuma county passessing as it will perpetuate it. for all these
does ready means bf transports let the thanks of a happy and
tion and facilities such no4 other united people, as with one voice,
homage to the
district in the Territory possesses, ascend in devout
Giver of all Good.
that sometimes we have been led
I therefore recommend that on
to think that a great oversight
day of
Thursday, the twenty-fifthas been committed by those who November next, tho people meet
rre seeking for an investment, in their respective places of woroverlooking the advantages, that, ship to make their acknowledgon every hand, here, so natur ments to Almighty God for his
ally adapted to the successful bounties and his protection and
prosecution of mining enterpri- to offer to him prayers for their
continuance.
ses.
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Department at W ashiugton.
when he was 78, he was
dismissed. It is said thai he wa3
still able to perform the duties of
the position, which 'was not a
vc;ry important one. At any rate
Be-ceutl- y,

affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this first day of November, in
the year of our Lord ono thous-

and eight hundred and eighty,
and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred

Washington, Nov.
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tary McPherson, of the Republican Congressional Committee, to
day claims that the next House
will have 150 Republican members against an opposition of 153.
There seems to be only three districts at all doubt full in this calculation and conceding them to
the Democrats, tho Republicans
would have exactly the Constitutional quorum and a bare majority of one. The belief among
Republicans is that Presidentelect GarfiehPwiil call the House
in extra session on the fiftli of
March next for organization and
the Senate, asjs always the custom to Comfivm his Cabinet and
such other nominations as he
may have to make. If Congress
man Frye, of Maine, is not elected
to succeed Senator Ihunliu, his
chances for the Speakership, will
be excellent. He is a warm personal friend of the Presidentelect and has a goodly following
in the House. ,It is urged in Fryes
favor as against Ka&son, of Iowa,
that the long continuous service
of Frye ia congress and his eminent public service entitled him
to preside over a Republican
House. Edward McPherson. late
Clerk of the House, it is said,
would bo again willing to accept
that trust- He would probably
meet with little or no opposition.
The veteran parliamentarian,
John M. Barclay, will in all pro
bability resume his old position of
Journal clerk of the Bouse.
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but
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act
the
will
Virginia,
with
of
Republicans and lie the Senate.
Mine, everything would be going
as merry as a marriage bell,
furnace are in opera
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of the voyage by annoying him. the later "belief have gathered price, Address
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10 Spring Street Now York
The owner wishes to sell the same, aa
ieft alone was not listened to, he mar'rv his son to his daughter, in
is to increase 'capacity.
fiOT KAIIi to seaa heThe
seized upon the pair by the necks obedience to a command which
crusher is adapted for free gold or
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from
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and after holding them over the he says he has received
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tiun
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together, replaced them on the Bimerior rulers may be fouud.
personal or lamu v use,
with ever 1.200 Illnstratious.
sefl all
deck.
After this display of followers are servile in their alle eoo&3
at wholcsaio prluns in quantities to suit GoM anfl Sifter Bullion Company,
In America
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only
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Institution
Tho
strength he was subjected to no giance, and will hold uo inter- 50 tii.'itce this thrAM-r!?business. Address.
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further annoyance,
course with outsiders.
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dential Party have made anange-ment- s
to stop in Silver City over
night, during the return trip
across the continent. With a view
to pieventing this, Hatch has
the transportation to move
upon the old by way of Cow
Springs. The distance saved will
not exceed six miles, scarcely a
house is to be seen along- the entire route, and it is even questionable whether the road is
as it has not been travelled
for nearly ten years.
The people here prepared to entertain the party, at the instance
of Gen. Wilcox, commanding in
Arizona. Judge Bennett went
west on Wednesday's coach, with
a view to communicating with
Gen. Wilcox, and may remain in
Tucson until tho Presidential
party reaches there. It remains
to be seen whether Hatch's diriy
scheming will be crowned with
success.
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